Dot Net Application SAS Source Code Business
for Sale Auckland
Location:

Auckland Region

Asking:

$280,000
inc GST - negotiable. Possible joint
venture

Type:

Finance /
Communications/Technology

Ad ID: 77782

DOT NET Software Application SAS Source Code
Business for Sale Description
Dot Net Application SAS Source Code Business for Sale Auckland
Application Source Code for Receivables/Credit Management, Debt Recovery, Finance, Product Sales
This robust, easy to use, professional commercial software application is suitable for immediate business use,
franchising or on-sale with plenty of scope for development and other markets.
A Dot Net, browser-based application that is proven, extremely stable and operates in real time. It may be cloud
based or stationed within an in-house server providing access via desk top, PC, IPad, IPhone on a platform that is
compatible with other Microsoft products. Additionally, it has capacity to integrate into other applications and has
existing API interface with two internationally known accounting software brands.
Providing competitive advantage in a B2B environment it is very flexible, fully featured and includes easily
adjustable, multiple, built-in collection services, enabling the owner to duplicate almost any receivables management
service offered by other companies. Included is a separate recently developed, un-marketed, on-line prepaid
service. Client On-line access is also available allowing clients access direct to their files.
With total scalabilty, structures such as owner operator, head office, branches and agencies are easily managed
with each entity able to have unlimited clients and users. It is also suited for operation within accounts/credit
departments for direct customer/debtor control where there is also a considerable market opportunity. Full
operational functions include reporting, recording and monitoring of all daily operations inclusive auto charging and
invoice generation that automates and simplifies processes allowing for more customer focus.
The application may be operational as a business or within a business extremely quickly demonstrating its ease of
use at all levels with most operational changes made by the administrator as required. This removes the need for
developer involvement providing maximum flexibility and operational cost savings.

This is not a trading company as this is an application was used and developed for NZ and Australian markets and
has been fully operational with 30 users. However, a proven methodology can be demonstrated with a critical aspect
to this sale being the source code that does not contain any composite code, providing the purchaser with full
confidence of ownership in all aspects of the application software and its associated intellectual property.
A joint venture or other arrangement may be considered to a suitable interested party.

Business Resources
Operational assistance can be negotiated.
Contact:
Owner
021875175
Business hours

www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/77782

